### Senior Tutor Network

**Project closed 31 July 2015**

#### Aims

The principle aims of the network are:

1. To provide Senior Tutors with an opportunity to share practice and discuss common issues and challenges.
2. To provide a route for Senior Tutors (as a community of practice) to contribute to the development of University level support and systems linked to Enhancing Student Support.

#### Membership

**Deans of Students**

- **Professor Allan Cumming**, College of Medicine and Veterinary Medicine; **Professor Peter Higgins**, College of Humanities and Social Science; **Dr Antony Maciocia**, College of Science and Engineering.

**Senior Tutors**

- **College of Humanities and Social Science**:
  - **Mr Alan Brown**, Business (UG); **Mr Tom Reimer**, Divinity (UG & PGT); **Dr Colin Roberts**, Economics (UG); **Professor Jonathan Thomas**, Economics (PGT); **Mr Arno Verhoeven**, Edinburgh College of Art (UG & PGT); **Mr Neil Houston**, Education (UG); **Mr Richard Easton**, Education (PGT); **Professor Tonks Fawcett**, Health in Social Science (UG & PGT); **Dr Sandra Bingham**, History, Classics and Archaeology (UG); **Dr Stephen Bowl**, History, Classics and Archaeology (PGT); **Professor Lesley McAra**, Law (UG); **Dr Liz Campbell**, Law (PGT); **Dr William Lamb**, Literatures, Languages and Cultures (UG); **Dr Laura Bradley and Dr Tim Milnes**, Literatures, Languages and Cultures (PGT); **Dr Guy Fletcher**, Philosophy, Psychology and Language Science (UG & PGT); **Dr Steve Kirkwood**, Social and Political Science (UG); **Dr Gerard Anders**, Social and Political Science (PGT).

- **College of Medicine and Veterinary Medicine**:
  - **Dr Deborah Shaw**, Biomedical Sciences (UG); **Professor Mayank"
### College of Science and Engineering:

- **Dr Evelyn Telfer**, Biological Sciences (UG & PGT); **Dr Chris Mowat**, Chemistry (UG & PGT); **Dr Simon Smith**, Engineering (UG & PGT); **Dr Caroline Nichol** and **Dr Dan Swanton** (Deputy), GeoSciences (UG); **Dr Dave Reay**, GeoSciences (PGT); **Dr Julian Bradfield**, Informatics (UG & PGT); **Dr Maximilian Ruffert**, Mathematics (UG); **Dr Burak Burke**, Mathematics (PGT); **Dr Jamie Cole**, Physics and Astronomy (UG & PGT)

Contact: Brian Connolly (b.connolly@ed.ac.uk), Academic Services

### Agenda

#### 17 June 2013
- **1-2.30pm**  
  - **Room 3.10/3.11, Dugald Stewart Building**
- **Agenda**
- **Notes**

#### 2013-14:

- **2 October 2013**  
  - **2-4pm**  
    - **Room 3.10/3.11, Dugald Stewart Building**
  - **Agenda**
  - **Notes**

- **12 November 2013**  
  - **2-4pm**  
    - **Room 712, Darwin Building, King's Buildings**
  - **Agenda**
  - **Notes**

- **7 March 2014**  
  - **12-2pm**  
    - **Raeburn Room, Old College**
  - **Agenda**

- **9 April 2014**  
  - **1-5pm**  
    - **Away Day Playfair Library, Old College**
  - **Agenda**
  - **SEP ESS**

- **17 June 2014**  
  - **2-4pm**  
    - **Playfair Library, Old College**
  - **Agenda**

#### 2014-15:

- **28 October 2014**  
  - **1-5pm**  
    - **Project Room, 50 George Square**
  - **Agenda**

- **12 March 2015**  
  - **1-3pm**  
    - **Project Room, 50 George Square**
  - **Agenda**
  - **ESS Project Update**

- **31 August 2015**  
  - **1-5pm**  
    - **Playfair Library, Old College**
  - **Agenda**

#### Notes

- **The Use of IT Tools for Student Support**
- **English Language Support for International Students**
- **IAD Study Development Student Experience Project**
- **PT System Evaluation - UG Students**
- **Supporting the Student Experience**
- **PATH Transforming the Experience of Students through Assessment (TESTA)**
- **New Policies**
- **PT System Evaluation - Staff Survey Induction Framework Consultation Induction Framework Draft**
- **The effective use of the Online Tools**